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Our Mission
• Equip the New Product Planning Community with 

knowledge and resources to transform their business 
contributions to impact patients’ lives. To achieve this 
goal, we focus on the following: 

• Connect New Product Planning professionals with diverse 
experiences and ideas

• Challenge our thinking in a constructive and collaborative 
environment

• Accelerate learnings amongst the New Product Planning 
Community
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www.biopharma-newproductplanning.com

http://www.biopharma-newproductplanning.com/


Contact
• For any questions regarding the Biopharma NPP 

Network or the NPP Playbook, please feel free to 
contact either one of the Co-Chairs:

• Tony Russell – Commercial Development Director, 
Inflammation & Immunology, Pfizer

• Contact: abrussell9@outlook.com

• Anne Ollivier – Global New Products Director, 
Biopharmaceuticals, Sandoz

• Contact: anne.ollivier@sandoz.com
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Objectives
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A Playbook Helps To:
• Explain how NPP operates
• Answer strategic and operational 

questions, like:

• Outcome: workflows / processes

WHAT

WHO

WHY

WHEN

Use of a Playbook:

 For new NPP Team: support scope and budget 
planning

 Align internal stakeholders on the role played by NPP, 
articulate the goals of the function

 Elevate strategic contribution of the discipline 
throughout the development cycle

 On-board new hires (training)

Limitations

 Guidance only – to be adjusted to unique case

 Revisions/ evolutions needed



Goals / Process for Playbook Development

Goals

To develop a playbook that will outline 
the what, when, and how of NPP

The playbook will summarize key NPP 
questions by stage of development and 
stage-appropriate activities to inform 
them

Process

Solicited input from NPP Forum members

Group worked over a series of three interactive 
workshops from February to April 2022

The current version of the playbook is designed to 
be refined over time
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Contributing Members
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Co-Chairs:
• Anne Ollivier
• Tony Russell

Steering Committee:
• Mike Conlon
• Kuyler Doyle
• Morris Paterson
• Leora Schiff

• Ahmed Al-Suwaidi
• Sylvain Ansart
• Nina Aragam
• Cory Bartlett
• Timothy Bass
• Jeremy Benattar
• Matt Bryant
• Don Buskirk
• Julia Chornak
• Charlotte Cottet
• Becca Derwin
• Valay Desai
• Mike Foorer
• Cathy Garabedian
• Sandra Gass
• Marina Gavriel
• Guillaume Gimonet

• Sumitra Gupta
• Kate Hermans
• Erik Holzinger
• Kushal Joshi
• Samir Kelkar
• Sasha Khachatryan
• Fiona Kuo
• Sasha Lauks
• William Lumpkin
• Robin Maiden
• Jade Marshall
• Adair Mitchell
• Jason Moore
• Dan Ni
• Charlie Pak
• Victoria Revilla
• Masumi Taniguchi

• Aswani Valiveti
• Tammy Wynne
• Jiamin Zhuo
• Jordan Zwift



Perspectives in Developing a Program 
Strategy Over a Long Time Horizon
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HCPs

At the early stages of development, the value assessment of the program against key customers (patients, physicians and payers) is complicated by the 
uncertainty of the competitive environment and treatment landscape in the future.

Payers

Patients

• Burden of disease
• Subtypes of population 

(stratification)
• Unmet needs with 

current treatment 
approaches

• Treatment 
options

• Guidelines 
• Standard of care
• Limitations and 

unmet needs

• Healthcare resources 
utilization including 
subtypes of patients

• Prices and utilization/ 
restrictions of current 
treatments

~10 years later

How the current and 
future competitive 
landscape impact:
• Patient unmet needs
• Standard of care
• Cost structure
• Drug price level
• Market access
• Durability of effect
• Disease modification

Where to Play?
How to Play?
How to Win?

Impact to Society



Indication Strategy Go / No Go to POC Trial Go / No Go to Reg. Trial

• Disease Overview
• Define Unmet Need
• Define Initial Value Proposition
• Define Initial TPP*

• Deep-Dive into Disease Overview
• Develop TPP Cases (Min, Target)
• Qualitative Market Research
• Market Sizing / Sales Forecast
• Early Economic Model
• Valuation Exercises / Business 

Cases

• Refine Min. and Target TPPs
• Qualitative & Quantitative Market 

Research
• Market Sizing & Sales Forecast
• Pricing & Market Access
• Positioning
• Launch Planning
• Patient Advocacy

Preclinical to Phase 1 Phase 1 to Phase 2 POC Phase 2 to Phase 3

Key Decisions and Activities in NPP
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Disease 
Landscape

TPP 
Development

Corporate 
Strategy

Value & 
Access Market SizingIndication / 

LCM Strategy

Structure of the NPP Playbook

Goal is to address the following objectives:
• What activities need to be done?
• When do the activities need to be done?
• How to execute the activities?
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The NPP Playbook is Organized Around the Key Activities Aligned 
to the Domains Below

Refers to recommended sources. Also be 
sure to review suggested tools and resources 
in the Appendix (Link)

Refers to suggested guidance

List of Acronyms Can be Found Here in the Appendix



Important Notes to the Reader
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The NPP Playbook is a Starting Point

• It is important to tailor your plans to the specific needs of your organization and program

• Terminology used in the playbook is geared towards most-used descriptions (e.g. TPP, KOL, SoC, etc.) 
rather than company / consultant-specific “jargon” in order to minimize confusion

Many Variables Can Impact the Planning Specifics for a Program

• Be sure to review list of example variables in the Appendix to consider regarding your specific 
program needs (Variables That Can Impact New Product Strategy)

Engage with the NPP Forum Community to Address Issues Not Covered in the 
Playbook

• The community is comprised of experts from different backgrounds that can help where needed

Activities in NPP are Inter-Dependent

• Work in one functional area will influence work in another area (e.g. TPP market research can 
influence market access strategies)



Disease 
Landscape

• What is the current 
treatment practice 
& future 
competitive 
landscape for the 
disease?

• What is the patient 
journey in the 
disease? 

• Who is involved in 
diagnosis and 
treatment?

TPP 
Development

• What are the 
patient segments / 
subtypes in the 
disease and 
associated unmet 
needs?

Corporate 
Strategy

• How does this 
project fit with the 
corporate 
strategy?

• How can the 
program help to 
shape future 
corporate strategy 
(e.g. build-up of 
know-how)?

• Strategies related 
to therapeutic 
areas, diseases, 
and portfolio

Value & 
Access

• What is the value 
proposition in the 
disease (by country 
and public vs. private 
payers)? 

• What are the HCRU
and treatment costs 
associated with the 
disease and patient 
segments?

• What is the potential 
improvement over 
standard of care?

Market Sizing

• What is the right 
level of detail 
needed in a high-
level estimate of 
the opportunity?

• For start-up 
situations, this can 
inform valuation 
of the company

Indication / 
LCM Strategy

• What is the lead 
indication? 

• How should 
additional 
indications be 
prioritized? 

Preclinical to Phase 1 Programs
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Key Decision: Defining Indication Strategy

Reminder: Suggested tools and resources can be found in the Appendix (Link)



Early-Stage: Disease Landscape (1 of 2)
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Disease 
Landscape

• What is the 
current 
treatment 
practice & future 
competitive 
landscape for the 
disease?

• What is the 
patient journey 
in the disease? 

• Who is involved 
in diagnosis and 
treatment?

Identify SoC via literature and treatment guideline

Leverage pipeline database like Cortellis, analyst reports to build the CI landscape

Look for “watch out” drugs: future blockbuster about to read out, assets with 
accelerated designations, same MoA, etc.

Form a high-level risk map of future treatment options

Compare own asset performance expectation with current standard of care and pipeline 
drugs (source of differentiation) and where the market is headed

Look for late-stage failures and potential learnings to the targeted population



Early-Stage: Disease Landscape (2 of 2)
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Disease 
Landscape

• What is the 
current 
treatment 
practice & future 
competitive 
landscape for the 
disease?

• What is the 
patient journey 
in the disease? 

• Who is involved 
in diagnosis and 
treatment?

Utilize market research to map the patient journey from diagnosis to treatment and different 
lines of treatments of relevant – look for patient leakage points

Quantify (range is OK) the addressable population for the program – consider US only 
or few priority markets based on development strategy (US, EU5, CN, JP)

Map who is involved in diagnosis and treatment, referral and key healthcare providers 
to treatment decisions

Status of Patient Advocacy Group (PAGs) for the disease: are PAGs established in key 
markets? They can help with epi data, natural history databases, burden of disease 
appreciation, etc.

Evaluate if there are significant market-building requirements to get to a proper diagnosis 
and treatment for the patients – these market-shaping investments will negatively impact 
down the line in the business case (e.g. assay requirements, change to treatment algorithm)



Early-Stage: TPP Development
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TPP 
Development

• What are the 
patient segments 
/ subtypes in the 
disease and 
associated unmet 
needs?

Through literature map the various patient segment and stratification by severity, response to 
treatments, etc.

Leverage treatment guideline to understand SoC, unmet needs, etc.

Consider interviews with practicing HCPs/ patients / KOLs interviews to deepen 
understanding of unmet needs, source of differentiation. Can also leverage Scientific 
Advisory Boards. 

Leverage advisory board discussion to answer specific pipeline questions on unmet needs 
and differentiation

Evaluate a biomarker strategy to identify patients who can benefit the most



Early-Stage: Corporate Strategy
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Corporate 
Strategy

• How does this 
project fit with 
the corporate 
strategy?

• How can the 
program help to 
shape future 
corporate 
strategy (e.g. 
build-up of know-
how)?

• Strategies related 
to therapeutic 
areas, diseases, 
and portfolio

Define how the product / concept fit within company objectives (or not)

Are we already in this TA? Is the TA growing? Are internal resources / expertise available in this 
disease? PI relationships? sales force synergy?

Is there a specific corporate commitment to the TA?

What back-ups are available beyond this target (e.g. back-up molecules, alternative targets 
in the pathway of interest, etc.)?

What is this program competing against internally for investment (internal pipeline 
competition & BD investment)

Meet with Executive Management and R&D stakeholders to reinforce the critical need for 
commercial strategy input early in program development to increase chance of success!



Early-Stage: Value & Access
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Value & 
Access

• What is the value 
proposition in the 
disease (by country 
and public vs. 
private payers)? 

• What are the HCRU 
and treatment costs 
associated with the 
disease and patient 
segments?

• What is the 
potential 
improvement over 
standard of care?

Literature search on cost of illness / burden of illness for targeted countries

Assess country-specific SoC and the potential for improving clinical benefits, health economics 
and patient QoL

Search price of current treatments for the same countries

If there is no currently approved treatment, look for analogue, drug providing “similar” 
value (e.g. QoL gain, etc.)

Assess how medical costs are likely to evolve for the management of the disease

Articulate the payer value proposition



Early-Stage: Indication Selection
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Indication / 
LCM Strategy

• What is the lead 
indication? 

• How should 
additional 
indications be 
prioritized? 

Align cross-functional team on the value proposition for the asset in the indication – why is it 
worth developing it

Question the level of scientific rationale for other indications – which ones

Research similar target / MoA and how they are developed (patients, outcomes) – Cortellis
database. Correlate the target / MoA with how patients are actually treated.

What are the reasons to park alternative indications at that stage?

Consider the advantages / disadvantages of assessing multiple indications at this stage (incl. 
resources needed and how it would impact the program strategy). Explore strategic options such 
as basket studies or academic collaborations.



Early-Stage: Market Sizing
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Market Sizing

• What is the 
right level of 
detail needed in 
a high-level 
estimate of the 
opportunity?

• For start-up 
situations, this 
can inform 
valuation of the 
company

• Provide the organization with a high-level estimate of the opportunity

• Enable comparisons across early-stage opportunities

Goals

• TPP may be a high-level concept only, with few specific details

• Scarcity of information for new markets and indications without approved therapies

• Patient shares from primary market research (PMR) are likely to be directional in nature and can help to inform the overall 
evolution of the TPP (along with assessment of clinical, access, and competitive variables)

• Greater need for long-term view; uncertainty over long-term market evolution

• Include key questions / metrics to monitor for future evolution of the TPP

Challenges

• Will need to make assumptions about the product profile

• Avoid providing a false sense of accuracy – provide ‘ranges’ and highlight uncertainties in the sources (e.g. epi)

• Use analogs, order of entry models, products attribute models, etc to estimate patient / market share; triangulate across multiple 
approaches

• Consider a few scenarios for how the market could evolve over the long-term

• For established or crowded markets, consider a top-down share model; e.g. share of branded versus generic / biosimilars market 
and their evolution; what share of the branded market the asset can capture?

• For epi-based approaches, need assumptions on average ex-fact price/day & rebate/discount rate, access cut, # of days on 
treatment/ year

• Deliverable: suggest a providing an annualized sales forecast model with ranges to help provide transparency on the key 
assumptions and elements of uncertainty. This can be helpful even if there is an organizational focus on peak-year estimates.

Approaches



Disease 
Landscape

• What is the disease 
background?

• What is the 
diagnosis & 
treatment 
approach?

• What is the current 
& future pipeline?

• What are the 
future trends that 
can impact the 
market?

TPP 
Refinement

• How should key 
attributes (safety, 
efficacy, etc.) be 
defined?

• How should the 
Phase 2 be 
designed?

• How can the 
Phase 2 
demonstrate 
value?

Corporate 
Strategy

• What are the 
corporate drivers 
for project 
advancement in 
PoC?

• What role does 
this asset play in 
the portfolio?

• What are the 
strategic options 
for this asset?

Value & 
Access

• What potential 
value propositions 
exist for payers?

• Reimbursement 
landscape?

• What evidence 
will payers expect?

• What is the 
possible pricing 
corridor for the 
asset?

Market Sizing

• What is the size 
of the current 
market?

• What is the size 
of key patient 
segments?

• What is the 
impact of future 
competition?

Indication / 
LCM Strategy

• What is the right 
initial Indication for 
this program?

• How will this 
indication affect 
overall corporate 
strategy?

Phase 1 to Phase 2 POC Stage
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Key Decision: Go / No Go to POC Trial

Reminder: Suggested tools and resources can be found in the Appendix (Link)



Mid-Stage: Disease Landscape (1 of 2)
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Disease 
Landscape

• What is the disease 
background?

• What is the 
diagnosis & 
treatment 
approach?

• What is the current 
& future pipeline?

• What are the 
future trends that 
can impact the 
market?

Disease Background

• Disease characteristics, epidemiology (prevalence / incidence by 
geography), patient demographics, comorbidities, patient 
segmentation / staging,
unmet needs

Diagnosis & Treatment

• Diagnosis tools and practice, treatment guidelines, goals of 
treatment, current treatments, use of biologics / premium 
therapies

Market Dynamics

• Market size, current drug classes, leading players, market trends and 
drivers

Published literature, registries, etc.

Consider quick telephone depth 
interviews (TDI’s) and surveys with 
modest sample with a provider that 
has a panel (Third Bridge, GLG, 
Guidepoint, etc.)

Secondary research, Evaluate Pharma, 
DRG reports, etc.



Mid-Stage: Disease Landscape (2 of 2)
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Disease 
Landscape

• What is the disease 
background?

• What is the 
diagnosis & 
treatment 
approach?

• What is the current 
pipeline?

Patient Journey & Stakeholders

• Referral pathway, key stakeholders (e.g. HCPs and caregivers), role of 
stakeholders, any bottlenecks in accessing or providing care, opinions and 
needs of stakeholders

Pipeline

• Emerging classes / MoAs, future competition, future treatment 
algorithm

Clinical Endpoints

• Validated / accepted end points in the field, novel end points, PROs, trial 
design of competitors. Consider RWE in terms of how patients are being 
treated. Explore utility of biomarkers in clinical trials.

Secondary research, KOL 
opinion on need for additional 
end points, KOL opinion on 
emerging end points

Pipeline databases, analyst reports, 
KOL feedback, syndicated reports 
(e.g. DRG), monitor medical 
conferences (emerging products, 
future landscape, messaging from 
competitors, unbranded marketing)

Published literature, HCP 
interviews



Mid-Stage: TPP Refinement (1 of 2)
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TPP 
Refinement

• How should key 
attributes (safety, 
efficacy, etc.) be 
defined?

• How should the 
Phase 2 be 
designed?

• How can the 
Phase 2 
demonstrate 
value?

Safety

• Are the safety measures accurate and does the safety allow us to 
continue to P2? How does this affect certain patient populations 
and limit the label?

Efficacy

• What are we In P1 in patients, does the efficacy measures 
give us confidence in moving to P2 to address (in more 
detail)

Dosing & Administration

• Is dosing and formulation appropriate to move forward?

Phase 2 Study Design

• What does the P2 look like now? What patient population(s) do 
we need to demonstrate an effect in?

Review of data vs competition and 
safety analysis

Review of biomarkers or clinical 
measures to understand drug activity 
vs patient need/competition

Competitive landscape and PK/PD 
data review

Clinical review and regulatory 
discussions; market research may be 
needed with HCPs



Mid-Stage: TPP Refinement (2 of 2)
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TPP 
Refinement

• How should key 
attributes (safety, 
efficacy, etc.) be 
defined?

• How should the 
Phase 2 be 
designed?

• How can the 
Phase 2 
demonstrate 
value?

Assumptions

• Do the high/base/low forecasts/assumptions need to be 
updated?

Demonstrating Value

• Ultimately how can we demonstrate value and clinically 
meaningful endpoints?

Risk vs. Reward

• Do results from the Phase 1 study give us enough 
information to move forward?

Communication

• How do you communicate this effectively to the investment 
community; take in considerations guidance etc?

Assess the biomarker data to see is 
this is necessary

Consider qualitative market research 
with HCPs and Payers to validate your 
scenario

Manage expectations and get internal 
guidance 

Leverage internal corporate risk/ 
reward methodology to objectively 
assess each option



Mid-Stage: Corporate Strategy (1 of 2)
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Corporate 
Strategy

• What are the 
corporate drivers 
for project 
advancement in 
PoC?

• What role does 
this asset play in 
the portfolio?

• What are the 
strategic options 
for this asset?

Corporate Drivers for Project Advancement in 
PoC

• What are the main company drivers for investment decisions 
across the portfolio and at this stage in particular?

GO/ NO-GO Decisions for the Asset

• What are the totally of information used to make GO / NO-
GO decisions for this asset at this stage?

Role that Asset Plays in Overall Portfolio

• What is the value of this asset within the current portfolio of 
products launched and assets in development?

List all the value creation potentials from 
this asset during Phase 2 across the 
portfolio – QUANTIFY these ripple effects
• This asset is creating a “value inflection” 

point to raise capital
• This asset allows expansion into 

adjacent areas of growth opportunity
• This asset is essential to the portfolio: 

learnings from the Ph2 will impact the 
portfolio (endpoints, population, 
feasibility, etc.)

Build and align GO/ NO-GO criteria for 
decision. Build different scenario and 
opportunity/ cost business case and 
Model some sensitivity analysis to drive 
discussion

Identify different options (time to market, 
level of risk / costs, etc.). Engage 
stakeholders and align Decision Makers on 
drivers for decision – project agnostic in 
general and for this particular stage



Mid-Stage: Corporate Strategy (2 of 2)
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Corporate 
Strategy

• What are the 
corporate drivers 
for project 
advancement in 
PoC?

• What role plays 
this asset in the 
portfolio?

• What are the 
strategic options 
for this asset?

Strategic Options for the Asset

• Are out-licensing & selling options a consideration if this asset 
in not development internally? 

Fit of Asset with Company’s Infrastructure

• Is there any gap between the current company operations 
and the future product commercialization. Important to also 
look at manufacturing capabilities & capacity.

Example categories to consider: 
geographic footprint, commercialization 
model, supply chain and logistics, data 
requirements (registry, etc.). Is the 
company willing to close these gaps for 
this unique asset?

Build scenario beyond internal 
development: out licensing, selling the 
asset and how these scenario can impact 
the decision-making process. Assess prior 
analyses in the company.



Mid-Stage: Value & Access (1 of 2)
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Value & 
Access

• What potential 
value propositions 
exist for payers?

• Reimbursement 
landscape?

• What evidence 
will payers expect?

• What is the 
possible pricing 
corridor for the 
asset?

Defining Value Proposition for Payers
• How does the product compare to SoC and pipeline products? 

Does it address unmet medical needs?

• Is there a potential for payer cost offsets?

• What potential benefits may be compelling for other 
stakeholders but not for payers?

Understanding the Reimbursement Landscape

• Who are the relevant payers? US: what is the payer mix?

• What are the learnings from analogue  products? 

• Are there inexpensive / generic SoC treatments?

• What determines payer use of specific drug utilization 
management tools?

• Are there expectations for biomarker data?

• Payer policy statements
• Payer interviews
• Subscription databases
• Analogue price and access analysis

• Review of treatment guidelines
• Clinical publications
• Payer and Payer KOL advisor interviews



Mid-Stage: Value & Access (2 of 2)
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Value & 
Access

• What potential 
value propositions 
exist for payers?

• Reimbursement 
landscape?

• What evidence 
will payers expect?

• What is the 
possible pricing 
corridor for the 
asset?

Payers’ Expectation of Evidence

• What is the minimal payer evidence needed for target countries?

• What are the expected comparators? 

• What endpoints will payers expect / prefer? Any they will reject?

• Could any of these change by the time product is launched?

• Potential budget impact of new product entry?

Evidence Generation Decisions That Need to be Made

• Should evidence be developed for specific subpopulations? Is 
a companion Dx needed?

• Will we need to develop a new PRO instrument?

• Do we have the necessary expertise?

Data to be Collected During POC and Pivotal Trials

• What resource utilization / cost data needs to be collected for 
health economic models?

• What endpoints should be explored in the POC study that payers 
might value?

• HTA reports 
• Payer interviews

• Payer and Payer KOL advisor 
interviews

• Discussions with expert PRO and 
CDx consultants

• HTA reports, CMS coverage 
decisions

• Payer interviews
• Analogue analysis



Mid-Stage: Indication Sequencing & 
LCM Strategy (1 of 2)
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Indication / 
LCM Strategy

• What is the right 
initial Indication for 
this program?

• How will this 
indication affect 
overall corporate 
strategy?

Selecting Initial Indication

• Need to balance the need for POC with getting the right commercial 
indication

Impact of Indication on Overall Corporate Strategy

• Indication prioritization is highly contingent on the size, stage and 
future potential of the company

Overall Business Development Strategy

• If the program is going to be out-licensed, the company may want to go 
after the fastest path to market or the largest commercial opportunity in 
terms of revenue

• Can also explore multiple indications in a basket trial

• Work with BD group to better 
understand BD strategy for program

• Forecast potential indications and 
prioritize larger commercial 
opportunities with the highest eNPVs

• Work closely with executive team to 
better understand the corporate 
priorities over the next couple of years

• Develop initial viewpoints of all 
potential indications that the program 
could work in 

• Use data sources to provide the 
foundation to provide a high-level 
viewpoint on commercial opportunity, 
clinical path and unmet need



Mid-Stage: Indication Sequencing & 
LCM Strategy (2 of 2)
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Indication / 
LCM Strategy

• What is the right 
initial Indication for 
this program?

• How will this 
indication affect 
overall corporate 
strategy?

Option for Data Readout Earlier in a 
Smaller Indication

• Much more value is created if you can get a technical 
read in an indication with a 4-week endpoint vs. a 2-
year endpoint

• Can also consider interim data readouts

Determine Any Geographic Constraints

• Execution of trials in some regions (e.g.US, EU, Japan, 
etc.) may be more established for certain indications. 
If an indication is highly prevalent in developing 
countries, then there may be constraints in executing 
the clinical study

• Develop a deep understanding of the 
epi by country

• Work closely with clinical ops and 
regulatory to understand potential 
enrollment and regulatory hurdles by 
region

• Work with clinicians, scientists and 
clinical ops folks to best understand the 
potential timeline for each potential 
indication

• Look at other product labels to 
understand what competitors have 
done to get to market



Mid-Stage: Market Sizing (1 of 2)
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Market Sizing

• What is the size 
of the current 
market?

• What is the size 
of key patient 
segments?

• What is the 
impact of future 
competition?

Size of Current Market

• Based on current standard of care, what is the size of 
the market in terms of value and volume?

Size of Key Patient Segments

• How large is the patient segment that represents the 
largest unmet need where Product X can provide 
benefit? 

• How is the total addressable market defined and is it 
consistent with the clinical trials designs?

• Use first-pass patient journey mapping or 
patient flow to assess patient segments 
based on severity of disease and treatments 
utilized

• Use available epidemiology data to estimate 
size of potential segments

• Conduct qualitative interviews with KOLs 
and prescribing physicians to assess 
breakdown of patient segments, current 
treatment, and unmet needs

• Use online microsurveys to help assess 
breakdown of patient segments

• Use prescription-level data to size the 
market based on value as well as volume (e.g. 
Days of Therapy, TRx, etc.)

• Use data sources (e.g. Syneos Health) to help 
breakdown usage of therapies by therapeutic 
areas or indications

• Syndicated market research reports may be a 
source (risk of over-statement in reports)



Mid-Stage: Market Sizing (2 of 2)
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Market Sizing

• What is the size 
of the current 
market?

• What is the size 
of key patient 
segments?

• What is the 
impact of future 
competition?

Impact of Future Competition

• How will future competition impact the size of the 
addressable market for Product X?

Building a Forecast

• What variables need to be addressed to help build a 
forecast that is stage-appropriate for Product X?

Impact of Future Scenarios

How to plan for future potential scenarios that may impact 
the size of the market /outside of direct competitors

• Check if a baseline forecast was previously built
• Develop draft TPPs for Product X (e.g. minimally 

acceptable and optimal cases)
• Conduct qualitative interviews and microsurveys

with prescribers to estimate potential share; 
Account for order of entry into the market and 
competitive strength and impact on share

• Use analogues to assess adoption curve as well 
as price range

• Use epi and sizing data from sizing outputs

• Conduct thorough investigation of the 
competitive pipeline (highlight key threats and 
estimated time to market)

• Investigate any introduction of generic 
competition

• Conduct qualitative PMR with KOLs to assess 
how likely a competitor is to have an impact

• Plan out minimally acceptable scenario and 
optimal scenario

• Assess if diagnostics or devices may provide a 
competitive advantage for Product X

• Consider the development of strategic 
alliances to support the implementation of 
diagnostics / devices for Product X

• Incorporate potential scenarios into the 
forecasting exercise



Disease 
Landscape

• Update competitor 
assessment

• Refine assessment 
of patient journey

• Understand drivers 
of new product 
adoption

TPP 
Refinement

• Revise TPP to 
Support a 
Competitive 
Program

• Provide Key 
Commercial Input 
into Clinical 
Development 
Program

Corporate 
Strategy

• Define the 
Commercialization 
Readiness Plan

• Evaluate 
Resourcing 
Strategy to 
Support Launch

• Build Critical 
External 
Relationships

Value & 
Access

• Refine Pricing 
Assumptions

• Refine 
Understanding of 
Payer Landscape

• Define HEOR 
Strategy

Forecast 
Calibration

• Update Based on 
Landscape and 
TPP Scenarios

• Update Based on 
Market Access 
Scenarios

• Update Based on 
Targeted Regions

LCM Strategy

• Define and 
Prioritize LCM 
Options

• Assess Impact of 
LCM Options on 
Price Potential

Phase 2 to Phase 3 Stage
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Key Decision: Go / No Go to Registrational Studies

Reminder: Suggested tools and resources can be found in the Appendix (Link)



Late-Stage: Disease Landscape
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Disease 
Landscape

• Update competitor 
assessment

• Refine assessment 
of patient journey

• Understand drivers 
of new product 
adoption

Competitor Update

• Update knowledge on clinical performance for competitors

• Refine estimates on time to market and share for competitors vs. 
Product X

• Refine any estimates regarding line of therapy for Product X based on 
evolving landscape with SoC and competitors

Refine Understanding of Patient Journey

• Obtain clarity on points where patients are lost or experience 
difficulty in terms of diagnosis / treatment

• Understand any if there are any regional differences (e.g. US vs. 
ex-US)

Refine Understanding of Adoption of New 
Therapies

• Understand provider and patient willing to change practice and habits 
as well as adoption of new treatments

• Conduct extensive competitive 
pipeline review (including use of 
primary competitive intelligence) to 
understand emerging data as well as 
core strategies and messages

• Conduct market research 
(qualitative and quantitative) to 
assess impact of competitors

• Track adoption of newly launched 
products (e.g. use of claims data, 
surveys, syndicated reports, etc.)

• Conduct deep patient journey 
market research

• Conduct patient-level market 
research to define points of 
differentiation and refine unmet 
needs



Late-Stage: TPP Refinement
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TPP 
Refinement

• Revise TPP to 
Support a 
Competitive 
Program

• Provide Key 
Commercial Input 
into Clinical 
Development 
Program 

Revise TPP

• Develop minimally-acceptable and TPP cases relative to the 
competition

• Revise as needed based on any target patient sub-segments (e.g. 
severity, line of therapy, etc.)

• Clarify points of meaningful of differentiation vs. the competition

Commercial Input into Clinical Development Plan (CDP)

• Ensure CDP will generate the evidence needed to support a competitive 
TPP

• Ensure relevant endpoints (primary and secondary) are represented and 
thresholds are defined (e.g. efficacy thresholds)

• Understand need for relevant comparator data (e.g. active vs. placebo) 
and impact on differentiation as well as region-specific uptake

• Conduct advisory boards with KOLs 
and prescribing physicians to 
understand key points of meaningful 
differentiation as well as evolving 
new or re-defined efficacy endpoints

• Conduct PMR (qual and quant) with 
physicians, patients, and payers 
regarding perceptions of efficacy and 
addressing unmet need

• Test different potential TPP scenarios 
to understand impact on uptake / 
share (include conjoint market 
research to help quantify impact)

• Assess regional differences to assess 
relevance of TPP options in terms of 
relevance in addressing unmet need

• Consider segmentation market 
research within physicians and 
patients to understand any nuances 
regarding relevance of different TPP 
elements



Late-Stage: Corporate Strategy
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Corporate 
Strategy

• Define the 
Commercialization 
Readiness Plan

• Evaluate 
Resourcing 
Strategy to 
Support Launch

• Build Critical 
External 
Relationships

Define the Commercialization Readiness Plan

• Define regional capabilities needed (geographic strategy)

• Define commercial footprint needed for Product X

• Assess cost estimates / budgets for launch and commercialization

• Build strategic message platform and disease state education

• Could begin planning process in Phase 2 if needed

Evaluate Resourcing Strategy and Plans

• Evaluate need for partnering (e.g. ex-US partner)

• Assess need for out-licensing

• Assess options for external fund raising (if applicable)

Build Critical External Relationships

• Engage with KOL community

• Engage with patient advocacy groups (especially important in rare 
diseases)

• Consider early access program if appropriate

• For rare / orphan diseases, may consider building relationships in Ph 2

• Conduct KOL advisory boards

• Define KOL engagement plans

• Build capabilities related to 
patient advocacy groups

• Use analogue data for 
commercialization budgets (e.g. 
promotional spend, field force size, 
HQ infrastructure, sampling volume, 
etc.)

• Use syndicated data to assess 
promotional spend

• Engage with external consulting 
agencies to assess budget estimates 
for building US and ex-US 
capabilities



Late-Stage: Value & Access
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Value & 
Access

• Refine Pricing 
Assumptions

• Refine 
Understanding of 
Payer Landscape

• Define HEOR 
Strategy

Refine Pricing Assumptions

• Define potential price corridor with sensitivity analyses

• Estimate gross-to-net assumptions based on SoC and competition

• Assess how indication sequencing may influence pricing assumptions

Refine Understanding of Payer Landscape

• Assess payer mix in key regions (e.g. commercial vs. government 
plans in US)

• Update and refine assumptions regarding access and coverage 

• Assess potential access management scenarios (e.g. SE, PA) 

Define HEOR Strategy

• Ensure evidence requirements to support value proposition are 
consistent with CDP

• Develop budget impact and cost-effectiveness models

• Conduct payer market research in 
regions of interest

• Conduct payer advisory boards as 
appropriate

• Conduct pricing and sensitivity 
market research

• Assess HTA / payer landscape via 
analogues and recently-launched 
competitors



Late-Stage: LCM Strategy
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LCM Strategy

• Define and 
Prioritize LCM 
Options

• Assess Impact of 
LCM Options on 
Price Potential

Define and Prioritize LCM Options

• Assess other diseases that can be addressed by Product X 

• Assess other LCM options to extend patent "runway" for Product 
X (e.g. formulation, delivery, integration with digital health, etc.)

• Define optimal sequence of LCM option launches to generate 
evidence for differentiation

Assess Impact of LCM Options on Pricing Potential

• Define optimal mix and sequence of LCM options to preserve 
price potential for Product X

• For start-up companies, may need to plan for LCM earlier (e.g. 
during Phase 2)

• Conduct cross-functional review of 
LCM options

• Prioritize LCM options based on 
key criteria relevant to your 
organization

• Estimate impact of pricing in initial 
indication on future LCM options 
(e.g. moving from rare disease to 
more prevalent diseases)

• For more details, see video 
(“Lifecycle Management in the 
Pharmaceutical Industry”): 
https://youtu.be/vQSp7lNG0BI

https://youtu.be/vQSp7lNG0BI


Late-Stage: Forecast Calibration
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Forecast 
Calibration

• Update Based on 
Landscape and 
TPP Scenarios

• Update Based on 
Market Access 
Scenarios

• Update Based on 
Targeted Regions

Update Based on Landscape and TPP Scenarios

• Refine uptake and share for Product X

• Create scenarios based on competitors, line of therapy, patient segments, 
etc.

Update Based on Market Access Scenarios

• Refine pricing scenarios consistent with value proposition and 
evidence generation plan

• Estimate gross-to-net assumptions

Update Based on Targeted Regions

• Develop forecast models for each country / region of interest

• Conduct quantitative market 
research with prescribing physicians 
(including conjoint analyses)

• Leverage market research from 
Disease Landscape and TPP work

• Leverage payer and pricing market 
research from Market Access work

• Generate assumptions on GTN from 
analogues and relevant market access 
insights

• Utilize analytics on uptake / market 
share from relevant analogues and 
recent competitor launches to help 
with calibration

• See forecast example in Appendix 
(Forecasting Example)



Formulation

Size of Population

Geography

Place in LCM

Regulatory Process

Landscape

Site of Care

Partnership 

Existing TA or not

Severity of Disease

Asset Use

Length of Treatment

Type of Asset

Variables That Can Impact New Product 
Strategy

Orals Injectable / infused / inhaled…

Rare disease Prevalent disease

Region specific Global reach

Initial Indication Line Extension

Accelerated Approval Standard Full Approval

Generics Competition Branded Competition

Primary Care Specialty Care 

Dev/Commercialize Alone Need to Partner 

New Therapeutic Area Within Established Franchise

Less Severe More Severe / Limited Survival

Monotherapy Combination Therapy

Chronic Administration Acute / Short Term only

Advanced Therapy Medicinal Products 

(ATMP)
Small Molecule / Biologics
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Appendix
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List of Acronyms
• ATMP: Advanced therapy medicinal products
• BD: Business development
• CDP: Clinical development plan
• CDx: Companion diagnostics
• CMS: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
• eNPV: Expected net present value (sometimes 

also referred to as rNPV (risk-adjusted NPV)
• GTN: Gross-to-net
• HCP: Healthcare professional
• HCRU: Healthcare resource utilization
• HEOR: Health economics and outcomes research
• HQ: Headquarter
• HTA: Health technology assessment
• KOL: Key opinion leader
• LCM: Lifecycle management
• MoA: Mechanism of action
• PA: Prior authorization

• PD: Pharmacodynamic
• PI: Principal investigator
• PK: Pharmacokinetic
• PMR: Primary market research
• PoC: Proof of concept
• PRO: Patient-reported outcomes
• QoL: Quality of life
• RWE: Real world evidence
• SE: Step edits
• SoC: Standard of care
• TA: Therapeutic area
• TDI: Telephone depth interview
• TPP: Target product profile
• TRx: Total prescriptions
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Consider Additional Resources from 
Previous NPP Forums

43

Click on the images below to access the appropriate Forum

https://files.elfsightcdn.com/e5f3c112-0077-4d25-b367-fe00532a319e/17d106f7-6046-40f3-8a7a-a4c7d0fb0afb.pdf
https://files.elfsightcdn.com/e5f3c112-0077-4d25-b367-fe00532a319e/e67134e6-f39e-4004-a840-ae84d8699996.pdf
https://files.elfsightcdn.com/e5f3c112-0077-4d25-b367-fe00532a319e/82392c39-4fea-4da4-91e3-088b7c0e0f6f.pdf
https://files.elfsightcdn.com/e5f3c112-0077-4d25-b367-fe00532a319e/92d14066-5a5d-480d-a297-58a18e0a55b8.pdf
https://files.elfsightcdn.com/e5f3c112-0077-4d25-b367-fe00532a319e/f332a3fe-5972-4587-ac9e-4e8d2ac9a5a2.pdf


New Product Planning 
Network Group

1st June 2022

Tools and 
Platforms to Ease 

the NPP Work
Max Koobatian,  Ass. Dir. of New Product Planning –
Corporate Strategy @Crinetics Pharmaceuticals

Valay Desai, Sr Dir. Global Business Strategy & 
Analytics @Daiichi Sankyo
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Tools Max Uses To Assess Market 
Opportunities

45

High level snapshot

Sales & Claims

Financial & 

investment insights

Pricing

KOL Identification

Market research 

platforms



Tools Max Uses To Assess Market 
Opportunities
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Platform capabilities:

• Competitive pipelines

• Patent loss of exclusivity

• Epidemiological reports allowing for “top 

down” market sizing

• Consensus forecast and NPV analysis

• Company profiles

• Funding

• Clinical trial insights  

• Upcoming catalysts 

• Partnering details

• Business development contracts and 

partnership agreements 

High level snapshot

Sales & Claims

Financial & 

investment insights

Pricing

KOL Identification

Market research 

platforms



Tools Max Uses To Assess Market 
Opportunities
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Platform capabilities:

• Analyst reports 

• Major investors / shareholders 

• Sales / revenue insights 

• Calendar / event tracker 

• Stock charting 

• Economic insights 

• Regulatory forms 

• Investor calls / transcripts / slides

Other resources mentioned by the group:

• Owler & Crunchbase (free)

• Biocentury’s BCIQ tool

• Private company information (Pitchbook, CB 
Insights)

• Deals databases (IQVIA Pharma Deals, others) 

High level snapshot

Sales & Claims

Financial & 

investment insights

Pricing

KOL Identification

Market research 

platforms



Tools Max Uses To Assess Market 
Opportunities
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Platform capabilities:

• Current and historical WAC pricing 

• Packaging insights

• Drug manufacture sourcing 

Other resources mentioned by the group:

• Red Book Online (US)

• Pricing database : Eversana’s Navlin , 
GlobalData’s POLI

High level snapshot

Sales & Claims

Financial & 

investment insights

Pricing

KOL Identification

Market research 

platforms



Tools Max Uses To Assess Market 
Opportunities

49

Platform capabilities:

• Identify KOLs 

• Export KOL

o Number and title of publications, 

presentations, abstracts 

o Email, phone number, location academic 
affiliation 

o Investigator and author characteristic

o Board membership and awards 

o Social medial presence 

• Map KOL collaborators

• Ability to see physician diagnosis claims 

(US only)

Other resources mentioned by the group:

• Adnexi for KOL identification

High level snapshot

Sales & Claims

Financial & 

investment insights

Pricing

KOL Identification

Market research 

platforms



Tools Max Uses To Assess Market 
Opportunities
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Sales Platform capabilities:

• Sales to distributors / patient count 
(Metys)

• Sales / price at practitioner/retailer after 

discounts (IQVIA)

Claims Platform capabilities:

• Analyze physician and patient level claims 

within: 

o Specialty / retail pharmacy

o Physician office / clinic 

o Hospital in-patient / out-patient

• “Bottom up” market sizing 

• Identify site of care

High level snapshot

Sales & Claims

Financial & 

investment insights

Pricing

KOL Identification

Market research 

platforms



Tools Max Uses To Assess Market 
Opportunities
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Platform capabilities:

• Conjoint (Qualtrics & Sawtooth)

• Max/Diff (Qualtrics & Sawtooth)

• Brand tracking (Qualtrics)

• Patient panel management (Qualtrics)

• Survey compensation (Qualtrics)

Other resources mentioned by group:

• Pulse surveys, micro survey: Incrowd, 
Instar, Sermo

High level snapshot

Sales & Claims

Financial & 

investment insights

Pricing

KOL Identification

Market research 

platforms



Additional Tools That Valay Has 
Used or is Familiar With
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Disease-Specific 
Content

Expert Network 
Insights

Intellectual Property

Formulary & Net 
Pricing Information

Epidemiology 
Information

Oncology-Specific

Clinical Information

News & Other 
Publications



Additional Tools That Valay Has 
Used or is Familiar With
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Platform capabilities:

• Disease introduction

• Patient types

• Treatment algorithm

• Unmet needs

• Competitive landscape assessment

• Sales forecast

• Ability to connect with the analysts who 
performed the report and ask questions

Beyond platforms:

• Medical conference coverage

• Clinical guidelines

Disease-Specific 
Content

Expert Network 
Insights

Intellectual Property

Formulary & Net 
Pricing Information

Epidemiology 
Information

Oncology-Specific

Clinical Information

News & Other 
Publications



Additional Tools That Valay Has 
Used or is Familiar With
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Platform capabilities:

• Loss-of-exclusivity estimates

• Litigation updates

• Generification dates

• Number of generic competitors

• US/ EU/ CN/JP/AUS (+ a few other markets)  
coverage

Disease-Specific 
Content

Expert Network 
Insights

Intellectual Property

Formulary & Net 
Pricing Information

Epidemiology 
Information

Oncology-Specific

Clinical Information

News & Other 
Publications



Additional Tools That Valay Has 
Used or is Familiar With
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Platform capabilities:

• National-level formulary information

• National-level access restrictions

• Formulary information by book of business

• Access restrictions by book of business

• Plan-level formulary information

• Plan-level access restrictions

• Net pricing information

Other sources:

• Future of Pharmaceutical Market Access | Groups 
| LinkedIn by Neil Grubert

• Blog | Currant Insights

• Gross to net adjustments 
https://gtnpharma.com/implications-of-gtn-
adjustments-resulting-in-unprofitable-
prescriptions/

Disease-Specific 
Content

Expert Network 
Insights

Intellectual Property

Formulary & Net 
Pricing Information

Epidemiology 
Information

Oncology-Specific

Clinical Information

News & Other 
Publications

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8801151/
https://www.currantinsights.com/blog/
https://gtnpharma.com/implications-of-gtn-adjustments-resulting-in-unprofitable-prescriptions/


Additional Tools That Valay Has 
Used or is Familiar With
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Platform capabilities:

• Prevalence and incidence estimates

• Prevalence and incidence projections

• Diagnosis and treatment rates

Disease-Specific 
Content

Expert Network 
Insights

Intellectual Property

Formulary & Net 
Pricing Information

Epidemiology 
Information

Oncology-Specific

Clinical Information

News & Other 
Publications



Additional Tools That Valay Has 
Used or is Familiar With
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Platform capabilities:

• Compound history

• Approved indications

• Lifecycle management plans

• Clinical data disclosures

• Etc.

B stands for Biocentury BCIQ tool

Other resources mentioned by the group

• Omnium Risk from EvaluatePharma predicts 
the likelihood of success for Phase I assets

• Clinical guidelines to inform patient pathway 
(for oncology NCCN & ESMO...)

Disease-Specific 
Content

Expert Network 
Insights

Intellectual Property

Formulary & Net 
Pricing Information

Epidemiology 
Information

Oncology-Specific

Clinical Information

News & Other 
Publications



Additional Tools That Valay Has 
Used or is Familiar With
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Platform capabilities:

• Industry news and analyses

• KOL opinions

• Survey findings

Other resources mentioned by the group:

• Eversana weekly newsletter on market access 
and pricing

Disease-Specific 
Content

Expert Network 
Insights

Intellectual Property

Formulary & Net 
Pricing Information

Epidemiology 
Information

Oncology-Specific

Clinical Information

News & Other 
Publications



Additional Tools That Valay Has 
Used or is Familiar With
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Platform capabilities:

• Expert network opinion

• Pre- and post-conference coverage

Disease-Specific 
Content

Expert Network 
Insights

Intellectual Property

Formulary & Net 
Pricing Information

Epidemiology 
Information

Oncology-Specific

Clinical Information

News & Other 
Publications



Additional Tools That Valay Has 
Used or is Familiar With
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Platform capabilities:

• Tumor reports

• Epidemiology information

• Biomarker information

• Treatment data by line of therapy

Disease-Specific 
Content

Expert Network 
Insights

Intellectual Property

Formulary & Net 
Pricing Information

Epidemiology 
Information

Oncology-Specific

Clinical Information

News & Other 
Publications



Additional tools beyond the categories 
displayed during the Forum discussion

• Sales force sizing and structure by PharmaForce
https://www.pharmaforceintl.com

• Drug promotion by DTW CD Promo https://cdpromo.dtwresearch.com/

• Reports by Spherix Global Insights https://www.spherixglobalinsights.com

• Co-Commercialization by Indegene https://www.indegene.com/
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https://www.pharmaforceintl.com/
https://cdpromo.dtwresearch.com/
https://www.spherixglobalinsights.com/
https://www.indegene.com/


Preferred Competitive Intelligence 
Surveillance and Secondary Sources Tools 
NPP Network Group online survey (w/c 16th May 2022)
N=10 responders
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Target Product Profile (2-Case Version)
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Minimum Target

Indication
Indication Target

{placement in therapy; subpopulation(s); ages}
Indication Target

{placement in therapy; subpopulation(s); ages}

Efficacy

Efficacy Measures:
• Relevant Endpoints (Primary EP/ Secondary EPs)
• Include relative comparators

Efficacy Measures:
• Relevant Endpoints (Primary EP/ Secondary EPs)
• Include relative comparators

Safety & Tolerability

• Relevant safety attributes
• Include relative comparators

• Relevant safety attributes
• Include relative comparators

Presentation & Dosing Formulation / Route / Frequency Formulation / Route / Frequency

Value Proposition: Describe the impact of the therapy in terms of addressing unmet needs for the patient (e.g. efficacy / safety improvements, 
disease management) and impact to the healthcare system in terms of economic benefits (e.g. reduction of direct costs such as decreasing 
hospital days).

This template is meant to be  a starting 
point for a TPP. Feel free to customize 

based on your specific needs.



Target Product Profile (3-Case Version)
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Minimum Target Optimal

Indication
Indication Target

{placement in therapy; 
subpopulation(s); ages}

Indication Target
{placement in therapy; 
subpopulation(s); ages}

Indication Target
{placement in therapy; 
subpopulation(s); ages}

Efficacy

Efficacy Measures:
• Relevant Endpoints (Primary EP/ 

Secondary EPs)
• Include relative comparators

Efficacy Measures:
• Relevant Endpoints (Primary EP/ 

Secondary EPs)
• Include relative comparators

Efficacy Measures:
• Relevant Endpoints (Primary EP/ 

Secondary EPs)
• Include relative comparators

Safety & 
Tolerability

• Relevant safety attributes
• Include relative comparators

• Relevant safety attributes
• Include relative comparators

• Relevant safety attributes
• Include relative comparators

Presentation & 
Dosing

Formulation / Route / Frequency Formulation / Route / Frequency Formulation / Route / Frequency

Value Proposition: Describe the impact of the therapy in terms of addressing unmet needs for the patient (e.g. efficacy / safety improvements, 
disease management) and impact to the healthcare system in terms of economic benefits (e.g. reduction of direct costs such as decreasing 
hospital days).

This template is meant to be  a starting 
point for a TPP. Feel free to customize 

based on your specific needs.



Epidemiology

Symptomatic

Diagnosed

Access

Potential Patients

Drug-Treated

Days of Therapy

Price per DOT

Revenue
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For illustrative purposes only; does not reflect any actual compound or program

Range

Forecasting Example
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Evaluation Process Roadmap
Can Be Used For Evaluating Indications or LCM Options
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First-Pass Evaluation Second-Pass Evaluation

First-Pass Evaluation:

• Good for situations when evaluating a large number of potential options

Second-Pass Evaluation:

• Good for when deeper evaluation is needed for a small number of (<5) options


